St. Matthews Fire Protection District
Honor Roll — I to L
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles,
pictures, etc. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order. These items
were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Al Ring with the help
of many friends and fellow firefighters.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader
should remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to
other items such as documents, letters, etc. Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc.
is provided whenever it was available. We realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as the newspaper articles that are
not identified, 99% of them would have to be from one of three possible sources. The Courier
-Journal, The Louisville Times or one of the Voice publications.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information
for any purpose other than a reference tool, they must get permission from the source.
If you have additional information on the above subject that you would share, please contact
me (Al Ring) at ringal@comcast.net.

Explanation
First let me apologize for any people that may have been left off the list or any
inaccuracies you may find in the information provided. Every effort was
made to get good accurate information.
Second, if you have corrections, or if you have information/pictures etc. on
people that would help make these sections better please contact me, Al Ring
520-529-0910, Tucson, AZ or ringal@comcast.net.
Information in BLUE means the person has passed on.
During the 1980’s, 1990’s and later, many people “signed up” and took some
training, but never completed the course and became an official member.
This has really complicated the list and I am sure mistakes have been made.
In the full list of members, at the bottom, I have listed many names of who we
think some of these people are. Again anyone with more information to help
clarify this would be appreciated.
We also have tried to make rosters of every year of the department, but again
we have done the best we can with the information we have, realizing that
they will never be 100%. With almost 700 people involved since 1919 it is just
plain impossible to have everyone and the right dates.
Let me thank everyone who helped on this project which is in the hundreds
but Jack Monohan must get a special thanks along with Rick Albers, Jordan
Davis, John Kaster, Kent Monohan, John Volkerding and Joe Wolfe.

Phil A. Iwan
Firefighter December 19, 1961 to 1968, Lieutenant 1968 to 1969
1October 27, 1927 to June 10, 2012

Born Oct 27 1927 Louisville, Ky
Education St. Anthony grade school 8 years
St. Xavier high school 4 years
MILITARY
USCG Air Sea Rescue No. Atlantic
Married
Nov. 1949 to Joyce to Jan. 1997 When she passed away
3 children Mike, Helen [deceased May, 2009] Carol
Employment
American suppliers 17 years.
Retired GE appliance park Nov. 1991
At present at Bob Hook Chevrolet 12 years

Erich Jackson
Firefighter 1992
Erich served just a short time on STMFD in 1992. We believe he presently (2010) is a Senior Programmer
Analyst at UPS and a graduate of the University of Louisville.

James “Jim” L. Jackson
Firefighter December 15, 1964 to 1976, Lieutenant 1968 to 1971

Born in Ohio County, Kentucky, September 24, 1929. graduated from High school at Hartford, KY. Attended 2 years college work, then went into Armed Forces. Married February 9, 1953 to Mildred Heart (deceased
2005), was married 52 years. Retired from Sear in 1990 after 29 years of servie. Had on son, Larry.

Sean Jackson
Firefighter 1998 to 1999
All we have on Sean is his dates of service on STMFD.

William B. “Billy” Jacob
Firefighter 1998 to 2002

I was born in Miami Florida February 3, 1978. Family moved to the St. Matthews area and I graduated from
Trinity High School. My fire service career started at age 19 where I volunteered at STMFD and was then
hired for about a year. From there I started working for Louisville Fire Department in March of 2001. I am
currently working for Louisville Fire Department at Engine-17. I am married to Tam, but we do not have any
children.

Kevin M. Jankoski
Firefighter 1991 to 1993

Kevin was born December 14, 1966 in Massachusetts. He moved with his wife to Louisville in 1987 for her
schooling. He had attended community college in Massachusetts. Keven has been a sock broker in Louisville
for 18 years. He served on STMFD from 1991 to 1993. He is married to Debbie and they have 2 children
Cole 5, and Penelope 11 (2010). In 2000 Kevin severely injured his spinal cord and since has endured 10
back surgeries and presently is confined to a wheel chair. The fear his spinal cord is collapsing.

John W. “Bud” Jansen
Firefighter 1941 to 1951
All we really know of John is he came back from the Korean War and bought a new Maroon Ford, which he
even loaned to the Chief. He was married. John Kaster believes he was in a painting business that would
have been behind Bacons where the parking lot was. Listed in old registration book at 309 Produce, TA-0184.
Also the Caron’s Directory of 1942. The 1950 Caron’s Directory shows a John W. and a Anna M. living at
2917 Cannons Lane and he is listed as a salesman at General Electric Supply Corporation.
Courtesy The Jeffersonian, August 15, 1935, could be him or his parents:

Greg Javins
Firefighter 1994 to 1997

Greg was born in 1976, and moved to St. Matthews in 1979. He was an avid bowler with his Dad who also
was a STMFD member. He went to Holy Spirit from 1983 to 1991 then he graduated from Trinity in 1995.
He graduated from the University of Louisville, Sociology 1995-2000. His is Vice President of EasyChoiceTime and Attendance. He married Kaile Darbyshire in 2006 and they are parents to Gregory Hunter
Javins, born May 26, 2008.

Ronald Javins
Firefighter 1978
January 26, 1951 to June 18, 2008

Ronald was born Louisville, Kentucky, January 26, 1951. Married for 34 years to the former Madeline
Kunker. They had two children, Gregory (also a St Matthews firefighter) and Kelly, one Grandchild, Gregory
"Hunter" Javins. Ronald ran a T-Ball league for Glendale Optimist for several years and ran a family twosome bowling league at Ten Pin Lanes for several years. Along with Greg, won both the state & national
championship of the family two-some competition, resulting in a college scholarship for Greg. He participated with the WHAS Crusade for Children with the Redmen, New Albany, Indiana for 10 years. Ronald was
also a Vietnam Veteran. He was referred to by neighbors as the "Mayor of Fairlawn," due to his vigil of sitting on the front porch watching out for neighbors and helping to get electricity restored promptly while working in the electric trouble department of L G & E. He died in his sleep on Fairlawn Road on June 18, 2008.

Brian N. Jennemann
Firefighter 1994 to 1999
December 4, 1973 to July 20, 2001
July 4, 2005: The Courier-Journal, Scholarships in memory of EMT will
be awarded again.
WHAT WE KNEW---Just months after joining the Jefferson County Emergency Medical
Services staff as an emergency medical technician -- a goal he worked toward since he was a
teenager --Brian Jennemann died of bacterial meningitis in July 2001. He was 27.
Remembered for his passion for helping others, he had been a volunteer firefighter in St. Matthews since he became eligible at age 18. He worked for Yellow Ambulance almost five years
before joining the county.
WHAT’S NEW: A memorial scholarship fund in Jennemann’s name amassed more than
$100,000 by the end of 2002. Ten students were awarded money that year to help with paramedic training costs.
But after the initial awards, the project was in limbo for administrative reasons --including
Louisville’s merger with Jefferson County, Jennemann’s mother, Debbie Newton, said last
week.
But in February, more than $92,000 remaining in the fund was transferred to the Community
Foundation of Louisville, which has helped Newton and Tim Jennemaim, Brian’s father, get
the process running smoothly again.
“I’m just so excited to be starting this up again,” Newton said. “It’s just something that will keep Brian’s memory alive.”
Beginning this year, four scholarships of up to $1,500 will be awarded annually for at least the next 20 years.
The Courier-Journal, July 21, 2001: EMT who contracted meningitis dies at 27 Family, co-workers recall Jennemann's passion for helping By EDWARD KLUMP
LOUISVILLE — Brian Nathaniel Jennemann had a passion for helping others that showed in his career choice -- working as a Jefferson County emergency medical technician -- his relatives say. ''His goal in life was to help people, and (there is) no doubt he obtained that goal,'' said Jennemann's uncle, David Rupp.
But just 5 1/2 months after realizing his dream of joining the county ambulance service as an EMT, Jennemann died at 9:57 a.m.
yesterday of complications from bacterial meningitis at University of Louisville Hospital. He was 27.
Jennemann was born in Oakland, Calif., but had lived in Louisville since age 5. In 1992, he graduated from Male High School,
where he played football. In his senior yearbook, he used a line from the movie ''Ferris Bueller's Day Off'': ''Life moves pretty fast.
If you don't stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it.''
Before joining the county service in February, Jennemann worked for Louisville's Yellow Ambulance for nearly five years. Sherman Hockenbury, Yellow Ambulance's executive director, hired Jennemann and recalled him as someone who loved his profession,
was always on time and didn't complain. ''Brian was one of those employees that was extremely dedicated,'' Hockenbury said.
Just last Sunday, Jennemann was talking about how much he loved his job, said Rupp, who worked for Louisville Emergency Medical Services for 22 years. The next day, Jennemann was ill with symptoms that seemed like a common cold, according to Matt
Creed, his EMS partner. On Tuesday, Jennemann's condition seemed worse. He was taken to the hospital, where he was diagnosed
with meningococcal meningitis. By Thursday, he was on a respirator and showed no signs of brainstem activity.
So far, officials have been unable to pinpoint how Jennemann contracted meningitis. But Dave Langdon, a spokesman for the Jefferson County Health Department, said an examination of the runs Jennemann made over the past week makes it seem unlikely that he
became infected while treating patients. ''Many times you never do find a specific cause,'' he said.
Bacterial meningitis, which causes inflammation of the membranes around the brain and spinal cord, has an incubation period of
three to four days, Langdon said. Some of its symptoms include a sudden fever, rash and stiff neck.
Yesterday morning, county EMS workers organized a vigil outside the hospital to show their support for Jennemann, Capt. Diane
Bagby said. ''He's their co-worker, he's their friend, and he's one of us,'' she said.
In Jennemann's honor, his family is establishing a scholarship fund for would-be paramedics who can't afford emergency medical
training. Rupp noted that Jennemann himself had a difficult time coming up with the money for training.
Donations to the Brian Jennemann Paramedic Training Scholarship fund can be made through Jefferson County Judge-Executive
Rebecca Jackson's office or at any Fifth Third Bank location.

Darlayne Davis Jewell
Firefighter 1982 to 1985

Born in Louisville Kentucky and an only child. Went to Alex R. Kennedy elementary school, graduated from Jeffersontown High
School and have attended both U of L and JCC, but have not completed a degree. I am starting again in the spring (2010) to pursue
a degree in Library Science with an emphasis on Public Records.
My dad, Henley Pharris, was a retired City of Louisville Firefighter with 38 years service. He retired as a Sergeant around 1980
from Engine 3/Truck 10 on Dutchman’s Lane.
Work: I have been a telephone installer for AT&T, was certified to climb utility poles. Corrections Officer for Jefferson County;
owner of my own lawn business; and now work as an Administrative Secretary for one of the Vice Presidents of Norton Healthcare.
I was on STMFD from 1982 to 1985 and was elected secretary of Firefighters, Inc. for one term in ’83 or ’84.
I have been married and divorced twice and just recently lost my boyfriend of 7 years to a stroke. He was 55 years old, but had
smoked for 40 years or more and it finally caught up.
I have one child, Jaime Green who, as you know, is a Sgt. on the Eddyville Police Department, who is married to a Motor Vehicle
Enforcement Officer, Chris Green. I have one grandchild, a granddaughter named Morgan who is now 4 years old.

Dave Jewell
Firefighter 1960 to June 13, 1964

Dave was born in Louisville, Kentucky, March 7, 1940. He attended
grade schools here and then Trinity
High. He has various degrees from
Bellarmine, Eastern State and University of Louisville. He spent his entire
career at various positions with the
Jefferson County Police. Beat Cop,
Traffic Cop, Vice, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Major, Lieutenant Colonel. He is
married and retired living in the St.
Matthews area.

May 10, 1962

Chad D. Johnson
Firefighter 2004 to 2005

Chad was only on the STMFD department for a few months in 2004 to 2005. He is presently self employed at
Re/Max100, Inc. and holds the designations of ABR and GRI

Michael E. Johnson
Firefighter October 3, 2002 to March 2006

Michael E. Johnson’s home town is Orlando, Florida, he attended Auburndale Senior High School and Winter
Haven Senior High school in 1991. He is married to Jennifer Johnson and is employed by Louisville Metro
EMS. He started with STMFD in 2003.

Scott M. Johnson
Firefighter 2002 to 2005

Scott was a 2002 recruit and after graduation stayed with STMFD until 2005 and then went with Louisville
Metro EMS where he is currently employed. (October 2011) He is married to Amanda Johnson.

Stanley H. Jones
Trustee 1973 to 1974

Born in Elizabethtown, Kentucky, April 14, 1931. He went to grade school their and then graduated from
Fort Knox High School. He attended the University of Kentucky and Louisville. After college he took a
graduate course at the University of Virginia in Banking. He started his career at the Admiral Finance Company switching to the Interstate Financed Company. In 1966 he went with the Citizens Bank in Louisville at
the St. Matthews branch until becoming Vice President of Installment Loans in 1974. He is a member of the
St. George Masons, and member of the St. Matthews Optimist. He served on the Board from 1971 to 1974
when he was transferred to a downtown bank.

Todd A. Jones
Firefighter 2002 to 2004

Todd was born in J-Town March 1, 1984, moved to St. Matthews at a young age, went to Lourdes and graduated from St. X. He was on STMFD from 2002 to 2004 and joined Pee Wee Valley in late 2004 became
roockie of the year in 2005 and firefighter of the year in 20078 for Pee wee Valley. He joined Louisville EMS
in 2004 received crew of the year in 2008 and is serving nor (2009). He also is a full time student at Ivy Tech
and is single.

Tony Justice
Firefighter 1979 to 1983

Tony was born January 9, 1961, in Louisville, Kentucky. He graduated in 1979 from Waggener High and
went to many classes at JCC. Tony is married to Fran and has two children Aaron & Adam and one grand
child Gracie Justin. Tony works at Ford Motor Company and lives in Crestwood, Kentucky.

Mark Anthony Kaelin, Jr.
Firefighter July 2009 to (present (2010)

Mark was born in Louisville, Kentucky March 29, 1989, and graduated from Trinity High school in 2007. He
is currently attending Sullivan University, Criminal Justice courses. He began his fire training with STMFD in
July 2009.

Thomas J. “Tom” Kaelin
Firefighter August 13, 1974 to 1978, Sergeant

Tom was born in Louisville, Kentucky October 23, 1954. He grew up in the St. Matthews area and attended
Trinity High school. He went to work for his father in the family business Jims body Shop of which Tom is
now the owner. He is married to Kathy and three children, Jennifer, Tommy Jr. (in the business with him) and
Christopher.

Dave Kamer
Firefighter June 24, 1974 to 1999, Sergeant, Captain

Born in Louisville he joined the Department in 1974 shortly after the big April tornado. That coupled with the
fact that his father had been on the Department for years reaching Assistant Chief, and knowing a few of the
other firefighters prompted his joining the department. Through the years he learned the many facets of the
fire service and moving up in the ranks as high as captain. As a captain I had two assignments, 1st work on
preplans, then I worked as a training officer with Major Al Ring. At one point I moved a little further away
form the Department so I had to step down to sergeant for the rest of my years. I will cherish all the years I
spent with the St. Matthews Fire department because of all the friends made through the years, and the feeling
that you get knowing that you helped to protect and serve the community in those times of need. My father
also returned to the department and we served for 25 years together.

Martin “Marty” A. Kamer
Firefighter 1935 to 1995, Lieutenant, Captain, Major, Assistant Chief, Lifetime Member,
Fire Marshal, Public Information Officer, Director, Trustee,
February 15, 1918 to November 23, 2008
Born in Louisville in 1918. He attended Holy Trinity Grade School and was a graduate
of Male High School in 1936. He also attended Spencerian Business College. He
joined the Kroger Company while still in
school, and became manager of the Kroger
store at 3717 Lexington Road. He served in
the United States Army in World War II.
Over 50 years in the St. Matthews Fire Department’s fire Service.

Bernard J. Karem
Firefighter January 11, 1966 to July 30, 1974
November 27, 1943 to February 13, 1982

February 14, 1982: The Courier Journal, Obituary: Bernard James Karem, 38, of 210 Heady Avenue,
died Saturday at Audubon Hospital.
He was owner of Bernie Karem Meats in St. Matthews. (Member of the department from 1966 to 1974.)
Survivors include his wife, the former Frances L. Richardson; a son, Louis K. Karem; a daughter, Lynne M.
Karem; his father, Louis P. Karem; and three brothers, Edward L, William C., and Kenneth L. Karem
The funeral will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at St. Frances of Rome Catholic Church, 2119 Payne Street, with burial in Calvary Cemetery.
Visitation will be at Pearson’s, 149 Breckenridge Lane, from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy take the form of contributions to the American Cancer Society.

John V. Kaster
Firefighter August 1, 1944 to 1966, Lieutenant 1953 to 1955, Captain 1956 to 1960

John V. Kaster
December 18, 2015, The Courier Journal:

Rudolph Edwin “Rudy” Kaster
Firefighter 1952 to 1965
March 25, 1900 to April 30, 1994

Rudy was born in Louisville March 25, 1900. He graduated from Perdue Institute in Lafitte, Indiana, lived at
1209 E. Breckenridge in Louisville his mothers name was Elizabeth. This came from his registration card in
1918. He lived at 3715 Grandview Avenue in St. Matthews and his phone was TW-3-5117. While serving on
STMFD Rudy was heavily involved with the departments maps, hydrant locations, by laws and rules and regulations. Rudy was married to Pauline and was an engineer at Henry Volt Machine Company. His son John
was also a member of STMFD.

Alvin G. “Al” Kempf
Firefighter (Not an official member)
1918 to April 28, 2009

In the early days of the department there were many citizens who helped the STMFD in fighting fires but were
not “Official” members of the department, but lived in the area and when available they would help out.
Note from Ralph Kempf—Carl, Ray and Al, were, like many in the early days of the department not official
members. It was a matter of going to a fire if you were available and do what you could. They were around
most of the time because they carried newspapers, and the newspaper station was next to the early (second)
fire house. (I remember this as looking like someone’s garage).
My big memory of the “unofficial” group occurred about 1939. A gentleman named Gus Ratterman lived on
Ridgeway avenue between Westport Road and Massie Avenue. In the wee hours of a still dark morning we
heard the siren blowing. As Ray and Al left the house we looked out the back upstairs window and saw the
flames licking the sky. As Ridgeway was only three blocks away it was a eerie and scary sight. The home
was a total loss due to a lack of water.
Gus always smoked a corn cob pipe and kept the tobacco and wood matches in the coat pocket. The coat
hung in the closet at night. Since the fire started in the closet it was speculated that the fire caused by a mouse
chewing on the match head to get the Sulphur from it. WHAMO!!!

Carl William Joseph Kempf, Jr.
Firefighter (Not an official member)
August 15, 1915 to October 30, 1999
March 2, 1978, The Voice:

In the early days of the department there were
many citizens who helped the STMFD in fighting
fires but were not “Official” members of the department, but lived in the area and when available they would help out.
Note from Ralph Kempf—Carl, Ray and Al,
were, like many in the early days of the department not official members. It was a matter of
going to a fire if you were available and do what
you could. They were around most of the time
because they carried newspapers, and the newspaper station was next to the early (second) fire
house.
(I remember this as looking like
someone’s garage).
My big memory of the “unofficial” group occurred about 1939. A gentleman named Gus
Ratterman lived on Ridgeway avenue between
Westport Road and Massie Avenue. In the wee
hours of a still dark morning we heard the siren
blowing. As Ray and Al left the house we
looked out the back upstairs window and saw the
flames licking the sky. As Ridgeway was only
three blocks away it was a eerie and scary sight.
The home was a total loss due to a lack of water.
Gus always smoked a corn cob pipe and kept the
tobacco and wood matches in the coat pocket.
The coat hung in the closet at night. Since the
fire started in the closet it was speculated that the
fire caused by a mouse chewing on the match
head to get the Sulphur from it. WHAMO!!!
We know Carl like the other Kempf boys grew
up at 157 St. Matthews Avenue, delivered newspapers and was a typical boy of the time. He
went to Holy Trinity Grade school, then Manual
High School, and was a football player (fullback)
at Eastern State Teachers College, graduating in
1940. In 1937 he worked for the Kentucky State
Highway Department during the summer. He
then taught industrial arts and football at a school
in Ohio, then served in the Navy, then worked as
a civilian with the Navy before teaching and
coaching again in Louisville. He married Anne
Marie Margittay Kempf and they moved to Mari-

John Thomas “Jack” Kempf
Firefighter 1943 to 1947
September 3, 1925 to December 15, 1995

We know John like the other Kempf boys grew up at 157 St. Matthews Avenue, was a typical boy of the time.
He went to Holy Trinity Grade school, then Manual High School (he was a football player their). His parents
Carl and Eleanor Kempf were well know in the St. Matthews area. He worked at Reynolds Metals with Chief
John Monohan for a while then he was a supervisor at the Kentucky Ford Truck Plant for a long period of
time and then opened his own business, Louisville Meter Sales and Service. He also worked at International
Harvester as a Pyrotechnician Instrument Specialist in heat treating. One day he was working on a furnace
and it blew. He was thrown to the floor and suffered a broken leg. He walked or crawled away from the explosion to avoid further injury. He married Mary and the had two children, Brad and Dave. His last address
was in Louisville at 8800 Marksfield Road, 40222.

Joseph L. “Joe” Kempf
Firefighter 1944 to 1953
May 19, 1923 to October 22, 1988

Note from Ralph Kempf, (2009), The A & P grocery was located at Macon and Lexington Road near the end
of WWII. Late one cold night it went up in flames and was totally involved (May 1945). After considerable
time of pumping water on the fire, Joe and another fireman, whose name I do not recall, started moving into
the store. A high shelf gave way and tossed several cans off. One, a can of peas, hit between Joe and the other firefighter, landing in the very cold water. Since the can was very hot it exploded and splattered Joe and the
other firefighter with peas.
We know John like the other Kempf boys grew up at 157 St. Matthews Avenue, was a typical boy of the time. He went to Holy Trinity Grade school, then Manual High School. His parents Carl and
Eleanor Kempf were well know in the St. Matthews area. He served
with STMFD from 1944 to 1953 and also served on the Lyndon Fire
Department. Joe was a whisky salesman and after that was an commercial kitchen equipment salesman. He lived with Marian at 527
Virginia Avenue, and the had 5 children,
Bruce, Barbara, Alan, Larry, Gene and Julie.
Joe’s daughter (Barbara Boles) served for a
while as STMFD assistant secretary.

Ralph E. Kempf
Firefighter November 17, 1955 to 1960

Ralph was born in August 27, 1932. Note from Ralph (2009)-I began my participation in an unofficial capacity about 1946. There
were still a lot of fields around the area thus field fires were rather common. We “kids” would follow the fire trucks on our bikes.
Since there weren’t many firemen available during the day we were welcome help. We’d get a “flapper” from the truck and go
around beating out the fire. We were especially encouraged by Rich Herdt who had the foresight to lead us kids to be the future
firefighters.
By my Junior year in high school I was working at Frankel’s Drug Store. When the alarm went off I just took off to the station
which was just around the corner on Breckinridge Lane.
In the late 40’s and 50’s money and protective gear were scarce. Consequently there seemed to be a “Right of Passage” was by one
had to fight a fire in some of his dressy clothes, seemingly to prove his dedication. Then boots and a coast world appear.
My scariest moment on the department occurred the first time I had to lay a line. It was a working house fire on Delridge, just off
Ridgeway. It was late morning. Jack Monohan and Frank Florence were on S-5, and Walt Fletcher and I were on S-1. (the old
county pumper). Jack lay into the fire from Ridgeway, and I lay to the hydrant which was at the corner of Ridgeway and Massie.
(May 17, 1956—4018 Delridge).
In training, Rich Herdt had occasionally mentioned that the hydrant there was on a dead end main and hard suction was necessary to
get any kind of water flow.
As I was laying the line I mentioned to Walt that we would use the “Squirrel Tail” suction which was wrapped around the front of
the pumper. We arrived at Massie and I could net see the plug. My heart almost stopped beating, as the first thought was I had
made a mis-lay. The second thought was that Chief Monohan would never tolerate such a dumb stunt therefore my fire career
would be over. There was a man standing in the yard so I asked him where the hydrant was. He pointed to a large clump of tall
bushes—sure enough, there it was. I told Walt to stomp hell out the bushes to make the connection, and I began to breathe normally
again!!!
One of the most satisfying “stop the fire where you find it” occurred at the Woolworth store which was located in the Shelbyville
Road Plaza, the only shopping plaza at that time. The call came in as a fire in the rear of the store. Jack, Melch Zehnder and I happened to be there when the call came in. Melch said not to wait for more help-we needed quick action. On Shelbyville Road we
could see the smoke. We also remembered there was a hydrant in the rear at the Woolworth store. The fire was rolling pretty hot
and heavy. As I recall Jack said we’d each take an inch and a half pre-connected and hit it with the water on the truck, confident
that Melch would have the hydrant flowing before we ran out. And so we did!! We fought like hell for about fifteen minutes before
we gained the upper hand. (April 30, 1956)
The cause: They had a furnace in the stock room where they burned cardboard boxes. Trouble was they had cardboard piled around
and against the furnace. To my dying day I am convinced that the quick thinking and action of Melch and Jack saved the entire
shopping center. We stopped it where we found it!!! I was very proud to have been apart of it.
To my dying day I will always be proud to have been a part of one of the best Volunteer Departments any where. Ralph Kempf

Ralph also was born in St. Matthews, went to Holy Trinity Grade school, then Manual High School. He worked at was Tube Turns
for 29 eyars then Louisville Forge and Gear for 14 years. Married, Martha, the had 3 children, Carolyn, Beth, and Jennifer.

Raymond J. “Ray” Kempf
Firefighter (Not an official member)
July 30, 1916 to June 13, 2007

In the early days of the department there were
many citizens who helped the STMFD in
fighting fires but were not “Official” members
of the department, but lived in the area and
when available they would help out.
Note from Ralph Kempf—Carl, Ray and Al,
were, like many in the early days of the department not official members. It was a matter of
going to a fire if you were available and do
what you could. They were around most of the
time because they carried newspapers, and the
newspaper station was next to the early
(second) fire house. (I remember this as looking like someone’s garage).
My big memory of the “unofficial” group occurred about 1939. A gentleman named Gus
Ratterman lived on Ridgeway avenue between
Westport Road and Massie Avenue. In the wee
hours of a still dark morning we heard the siren blowing. As Ray and Al left the house we looked out the back upstairs window and
saw the flames licking the sky. As Ridgeway was only three blocks away it was a eerie and scary sight. The home was a total loss
due to a lack of water.
Gus always smoked a corn cob pipe and kept the tobacco and wood matches in the coat pocket. The coat hung in the closet at night.
Since the fire started in the closet it was speculated that the fire caused by a mouse chewing on the match head to get the Sulphur
from it. WHAMO!!!

Greg Kennedy
Firefighter 1983

Greg was a member for a short time in 1983. He was another Louisville EMS guy with Opei, and Kevin Walley. He was assigned to 8833 with Lieutenant Doug Mitchell, Sgt. Joe Wolfe, Buck Ballinger.

Henry R. Kennedy
Firefighter 1941 to 1946, Captain 1946 to 1949
December 21, 1914 to May 24, 1982

Managed the Eline Body Shop, and worked along side John Westerman while there also a STMFD member.
While on the department he lived at 4428 Norbourne Blvd. Ta-5991. After leaving there he became an inspector for the State Insurance department involving automotive repair inspections. After leaving the department he lived on Hy 22 near where the Gene Snyder Expressway is now. He was married and had at least one
daughter. Was short and stocky, and a very nice man. We understand he remained an un-official member up
into the 1950s.

Courtesy Jefferson County Historic Preservation and archives

Joseph “Joe” Francis Kenney
Firefighter Intern 2007 to 2008

Joe was an Intern with STMFD in 2007 & 2008 and lived with his parents on Rudy Lane. We understand he
is presently with the Louisville Fire Department.

John Kidwell
Firefighter 1988
We have nothing on John except he served STMFD in 1988.

Sherrill A. Kidwell— (now Holley)
Firefighter 1989 to 1991
We have very little on Sherrill, she was STMFD fro 1989 to 1991. She recently moved her restaurant (Eva
Mae’s) from 6313 River Road to the former site of Chick Inn on River Road. (April 2010)

John L. Kilroy, III
Firefighter 1987 to 1993, 1999 to 2003, Sergeant

November 27, 2002: The Voice Tribune: Kiwanis Club of St. Matthews Firefighter of the Year.
The community of St. Matthews is proud to honor St. Matthews Fireman of the Year.
John Kilroy has been actively serving the St. Matthews Fire Protection District and the St. Matthews Community as a volunteer firefighter for nine years. John began his volunteer career in 1987, serving for a period of
six years and after a sabbatical, returned to St. Matthews in 1999. John was promoted to his current rank of
Sergeant in 2001.
John’s advancement as a volunteer firefighter is directly related to his commitment to his fellow firefighters
and his passion for serving the community. During his nine years, he has amassed over 1700 fire service
training hours, completing many hours though extra training. John’s commitment and passion finds him responding to emergency calls and volunteering his time as a fifth crew member at one of the fire station in St.
Matthews throughout the years.
John represents the St. Matthews Fire District beyond his regular duties through his participation in the Crusade for Children and Fire District and community events. He further volunteers his time by documenting
current Fire District events and preserving the pictorial history of the St. Matthews Fire District.
John Kilroy is graduate of St. Xavier High School and graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degree in accounting from the University of Louisville. John currently works full time as an Internal Auditor with Commonwealth Industries located in Louisville, Kentucky. John was the 1988 recipient of the St. Matthews Fire
Protection District “Firefighter of the Year” award.
John L. Kilroy III, is currently a Certified Fraud Examiner/Senior Internal Auditor for Steel Technologies and
is an active Firefighter/EMT with North Oldham Fire Department in the non-resident firefighter program. John pulls one or two evening shifts (6p-6a)/week at NOFD manning the Fire Apparatus or Ambulance
with Oldham County EMS, depending on the nature of the call. John is a resident of St. Matthews.

Chris Kinberger, Jr.
Firefighter 1986 to 1989

Chris Kinberger, Jr.
I was born in Louisville, Kentucky, on
April 1, 1970, the older of two sons.
I attended St. Matthews Elementary
and Westport Road Middle schools and
graduated from Waggener High School
in 1989.
In 1986 at the age of 16, I joined the
STMVFD under the cadet training program, gaining the rank of firefighter
“1” in November 1988. I remained
with the department until 1989.
In the fall of 1989 I joined the Army
Reserves with basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, MO.
In 1990 I enlisted in the United States
Army and received additional training
at Fort Knox, KY. After graduation I
was assigned to A Company 4/69 Armor in Kitzingen, Germany, for one
year, then moved on to D Company
3/67 Armor at Fort Hood, TX.
From 1989 to 1994 I served as an armor (tank) crewman and participated in
Operation Desert Storm.
In 2003 I joined the Kentucky Army
National Guard’s HHD 198th MP BN
and, in 2006, was deployed to Bagram,
Afghanistan, for a year.
I am currently a Sergeant in the 223rd
MP Company at the Buechel Armory in Louisville.

Chris E. Kinberger, Sr.
Firefighter 1973 to 1977

Chris E. Kinberger, Sr.
I was born in February 1951, the oldest of a family of five boys and one girl. Unlike the rest of the family, I
was born in Chicago, IL. My parents lived there while my father attended college. I returned to Louisville
before my first birthday.
I am married to a wonderful wife (Cheryl) and have two sons -- Chris Jr., 04/1970, and Brent, 10/1972.
I attended grade school at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School and graduated from Waggener High in
1970.
One week out of high school I was employed by General Electric at Appliance Park in Louisville. Around
the same time I joined the STMFD. I remained active in the department from 1973-1977.
In 1974 I was hired by the Louisville Fire Department. For my first 27 years I worked a 24 hour on-duty
and 48 hour off-duty schedule working my way up through the ranks. In 1977 I was promoted to Apparatus
Operator (Sergeant) and in 1990 to Company Commander (Captain).
In 1986 I transferred from Truck 2 (Floyd & Jefferson Streets) to Truck 10 (Bowman Field). At the airport
location I drove and operated the Crash Fire Rescue Unit as well as the aerial apparatus.
My last company assignment (1990-2000) was in charge of the personnel assigned to Engine Company 11,
Platoon 2, and I was responsible for their safety and training. In addition to fighting fires, my company was a
special unit. The Heavy Urban Rescue Team (H.U.R.T.) provided confined space rescue, trench rescue, and
rescues from structural collapse. Most of the company members and I were trained Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) and provided medical care pending the arrival of a Paramedic. Other duties included home
and business inspections, installations of residential smoke detectors, and participation in various public relations events.
From 2001-2006 I was assigned to Fire Headquarters in the Computer Services Division. I helped maintain
the computer hardware, files and software. My duties also included anything and everything the Chief could
think of.
I retired from Louisville Fire & Rescue in August 2006 with 32 years active service.
I am a pilot and hold private, commercial, and flight instructor certificates. My ratings include single- and
multi-engine fixed wing aircraft. I own a four seat 1958 Cessna 175 aircraft. I have been flying for 30 years.
Since 1993, my wife and I have been members of an international organization called Friendship Force. As
members of the Louisville, KY chapter, we travel to other countries and live a week with a family in their
home. Conversely, individuals from foreign lands stay in our home. I have held the president & vice president positions and served as inbound & outbound exchange director for several international and domestic exchanges. I am also the newsletter editor & web site manager.

James “Jim” King
Trustee 1994 to 2004

Jim was born in Louisville, moved to St. Matthews in 1972. Graduated from U of L in 1975. He was appointed Treasurer and ABC Administrator for the City November 1977. Jim was appointed City Clerk, Treasurer,
and ABC Administrator in 1999. He is married, have 4 daughters. All live in Louisville.

Mark T. Kirchdorfer
Firefighter 1989 to 1995

I was on the fire department from 1989 – 1995
I graduated from Saint Xavier High School, then The University of Dayton, bachelors degree in Mechanical
Engineering Technology
Started work for ISCO Industries LLC in the summer of 1995, currently C. O. O.
Married Emily in June of 2000, we have 2 daughters, Kate (6) and Sarah (2)
I currently live in Indian Hills, occasionally see STMFD folks, play golf with some of them
My highest rank was FF1, started out as a cadet.

Eugene C. Klapheke
Firefighter August 6, 1957 to June 26, 1967, Lieutenant 1963 to 1966
August 22, 1933 to April 10, 2005

April 10, 2005: The Courier Journal/The Voice-Tribune: Eugene C. Klapheke Jr. former firefighter for
St, Matthews Fire Protection District, dies at 71.

R. J. Kleet
Firefighter 1925 to 1932
May 27, 1890 to July 1963
We feel this was Robert J. Kleet, registered in World War I, was employed by Fidelity Columbia Trust Co, at
4th and Main in Louisville. He was a charter member of Zachary Taylor Post 180 and served as its first adjutant. He died in Dade County, Florida.

John P. Kleinsteuber
Firefighter 1984

John was born in Louisville, Kentucky January 30, 1960. He went to Wilder, Kemmerer and graduated from
Ballard High School. He is married to Kim and they have no children but do have a Great Dane pup. He
has been a truck driver for Coca Cola for many, many years and still is (2009). He was on STMFD for a very
short period in about 1984. He stayed with Kevil “Butch” Rice in an apartment on Thierman Lane at the time.
He joined Harrods Creek Fire Department in 1977 and is still a volunteer with them. Then in 1987 he joined
Worthington Fire Department and is still helping them. Due to a knee injury he does not actively fight fires.

Adam Koch
Firefighter (Unknown)
(2010), We know Adam lives in Sellersburg, Indiana. We obtained this information from a 2008 interview.
AGE: 39
• EDUCATION: Graduated from Jeffersonville High School Class of 1987; University of South Florida and University
of Louisville
• CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: “I have always owned and operated my private companies in the Transportation business.“
• FAMILY NOTES: “I was Married in 1994 to Cathy Madden of Salem Indiana, It is with out any reservation that the
past 14 years have been the best gift of my life. I am the Father of three of finest children any Father could ask for. My
finest inspiration comes from my two year old daughter as she tells me that she is her daddy’s angel baby girl and we
need to through those stinking boys in the lake ( referring to her two older brothers). My children are truly a blessing
from above.”

Hugo M. Koehler
Firefighter July 8, 1975 to 1979

After graduating from Eastern High School in Middletown, I joined the Kentucky Army National Guard. I
married Donna Ross (Donnie Ross’ daughter) and had a son, Matthew. We moved to Hubbards Lane in St.
Matthews. I joined the fire department in 1975 and stayed on the department until 1979. I started out as a recruit and worked my way up to an engineer before I left the department. In 1980, I remarried my current wife,
Deborah Barrentine. We have two sons, Andrew and Aaron. I joined the U.S. Navy in 1983 and rose to the
rank of Chief Petty Officer. I was stationed on 4 different ships, traveled the world and lived in 4 different
states until I retired in 1999 and moved to Florida. We opened a seafood restaurant in 1999 and sold it three
years later. I currently work for the Clay County School District in Orange Park and during the summer, I
work for Publix Supermarkets in the meat department. When I’m not working, I enjoy golfing and spending
time with my family and three dogs. (2010)

Ken Kopczynski
Firefighter 1996
All we have been able to find on Ken is that he was a recruit as of June 11, 1996. We have no other information.

Thomas “Tom” Kremer
Firefighter 1984
Tom was on STMFD for about six months in 1984. He had been a firefighter in Northern Kentucky for 10
years. His company transferred him to Louisville so he joined until being transferred again to KCMO. This
all the information we have on Tom.

Oswald S. Krempp
Commissioned Agent, 1932
We know Oswald was born in Indiana March 6, 1889. His mother was Catherine and in 1930 he was married
to Anna and they had two children, Doris and Altha. He was a charter member of the Zachary Taylor Post
180 in St. Matthews.

Benjamin F. “Ben” Kuchenbrod, Jr.
Firefighter 1954 to 1955
November 16, 1923 to April 19, 1974

Ben was born in Louisville, was married to Loretta and had 3 children. He lived at 106 Wiltshire Avenue (Ta2635). He was a Scout Master and started a Troop for handicapped children. He was a Chemical engineer and
superintendent of Sunnybrook Distillery in Louisville, which is closed today.

Henry C. Kuhn Jr.
Firefighter 1960 to 1970
May 8, 1924 To October 6, 1984

8/8/63

6/15/67

Henry C. “Chuck” Kuhn, III
Firefighter 1980 to 1981

Chuck was born in Louisville, Kentucky September 30, 1960. His father Henry C. Kuhn, Jr. served on
STMFD also. Chuck went to both Waggener High and Trinity High and was a football player. Joined
STMFD about 1980 fro a couple of years. He made the first big Coach Gate fire under Captain Rick Albers.
Chuck has two children Tyler and Devanny. Chuck works at Ford Motor Company ad an inspector testing
finished vehicles.

Paul R. Kurtz
Firefighter 1993 to August 2005, Sergeant

By Michael Hayman,, The Courier Journal—Frank Flynn, left, Greg Crabb, center, and Paul Kurtz were named St. Matthews Firefighters of the Year. Also
named was Kent Dayton.

Dennis M. Lage
Firefighter 2001 to 2003

Dennis was born December 31, 1976 in Louisville, Kentucky. He graduated from Trinity High School in
1995. Dennis is single served with STMFD from 2001 to 2003 and is presently since 2001 a City of Louisville firefighter.

Walter J. Lage
Firefighter May 1, 1973 to 1975

Walter was born about 1954, He is married to Ann B. Merrill and they have 3 children and 2 grandchildren.
He served with STMFD from 1973 to 1975 was with the City of Louisville Fire Department from 1974 to
2000 retiring as Executive Assistant Chief. Then served with they Kentucky Fife Commission from 2000 to
2003 as Executive Director and now is the Anchorage Fire and EMS Chief from 2005 to present (2010).

Nick Lamb
Firefighter (2000-2001)

Alan W. Lambert
Firefighter July 1967 to 1969

I was born February 27, 1945 in Plattsburgh, New York. I attended Pru Central High School. Went into the
Navy in March 1962 till April 1965. Came to Kentucky in 1966 with a military buddy who lived here in Louisville. Met my wife Pat through his family. Ended up getting married. Went on the fire department around
July 1967 until end of 1968-early 1969. Went to school at Ivy Tech in Indiana for Heating and Air Conditioning. Graduated in 1972. Went to work for Ford motor company Kentucky truck plant. Worked there for 34
years. Retired in August 2006. I have two children and six grandchildren. One picture is with me and my
daughter Tammy when we lived on Breckenridge Lane, same time I was on STMFD. The other is a recent
picture of me and Pat taken on a cruise.

Allen M. Land
Firefighter 1986

My name is Michael Allen Land, I go by Allen and most people only know me as Allen. In 1983 at age 16
myself and my best friend, Scott Brandstetter joined the Harrods Creek Fire Dept. I had a many fun times and
met many great people there. Two years later I moved to the St. Matthews area and joined the St. MFD. I
stayed with St. MFD until I moved to Hikes Point in 1987. I shared an apartment for one year with Frank
Flynn and for one year with Joe Wolfe on Oxford Place at Lexington Rd. We had more fun times than I can
remember and we were close enough to the St. Matthews bars to luckily walk home most nights. In December
of 1985 I was hired by the Louisville Division of Fire and stayed with the LFD until I resigned in June of
2000. I spent 4 years as a Firefighter at Engine 22 until I was promoted Sgt. I was assigned to Engine 7, Engine 2 and then I spent nearly 10 years as a Sgt. on Truck 7. I started trucking on my off days early in my career and eventually left the LFD to do this full time. I loved the Fire Dept. more than words can express, but I
enjoyed the freedom that trucking gave me more than the Fire Dept. I drove for Consolidated Freightways for
a few years before buying my own rig that I ran for a brief period. I worked as an over the road driver with
Frito-Lay until rumors that they were closing the Louisville plant. I drove tractor trailers for UPS for 10 years
until my body grew tired of working nights. In 2012 I hired on with Jack Cooper Transport as a "Teamster
Carhauler" hauling new cars to dealerships on a car carrier, for Ford and most other manufacturers. I hope to
work hauling cars the rest of my days as this job gives me more independence than any job I have ever had. I
do still occasionally miss my days with the Fire Dept, as I met some of the best people of my life in the FD,
but life changes and so did I. I have many fond memories of my 17 plus years as a Firefighter and will probably will always consider myself to be a Firefighter. Allen Land December 30, 2014.

Chris Landen
Firefighter May 1985 to 1986
All we have on Chris is his dates of service with STMFD.

Dennis C. Lange
Firefighter June 22, 1966 to April 13, 1971, Lieutenant, Captain

Dennis was born in Louisville, Kentucky on June 15, 1945. He moved to St. Matthews with his family in
1954 and graduated from Trinity High school in 1963. He became interested in the STMFD through a friend,
Gippy Liebert. He joined in 1966, his first major fire was at the Devoe Paint Store in the Shelbyville Roqd
Plaza. He was promoted to Lieutenant and then Captain on the Department. He eventually moved from the
district but continued to pursue a career in fire suppression by joining the Louisville Fire Department in 1968.
In 1990 he retired from that department with the rank of Captain. With his training from the fire department,
he went on to work in construction safety for approximately 13 years. Dennis is now fully retired. Married
for 40 years to Rhonda and they have two grown daughters and 3 grandchildren.

Rupert Lassiter
Firefighter 1982
Rupert was on STMFD for a short time in 1982.

Frederick L. Lau, Jr.
Firefighter July 7, 1972 to September 18, 1973
Frederick L. Lau, Jr., Firefighter July 7, 1972 to September 18, 1973. He was originally from Cincinnati and I
think his family moved back there which is why he left. He also went to UK. He lived on Fairmeade Road
across from Bob Walling which is how he got interested in the fire department. Wile serving STMFD he was
single and worked for American Saw & Tool Company.

William Henry “Will” Lausman
Firefighter 1919 to 1930, Director 1930 to 1931
December 23, 1894 to March 20, 1977

Born in St. Matthews 1894, he was a member of Bethel Church of St.
Matthews and was famous for the turtle soup suppers he helped organized for the church. In 1917 he was a clerk at the St. Matthews Produce Exchange In 1920 he was an assistant cashier at a local bank
and lived on Bauer Avenue, married to Leeda. In 1927 he went into
the Life Insurance business and he served on the Board of Directors
from 1930 to 1931. He died March 20, 1977.
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William Henry “Will” Lausman
Firefighter 1919 to 1930, Director 1930 to 1931
December 23, 1894 to March 20, 1977
March 24, 1977, The Voice:

William Francis Leitsch
Firefighter 1937 to 1942
About 1913 to November 1942
November 12, 1942, The Jeffersonian:

William was born in Louisville, and was married to with 3
children. Mary Elsie, Patricia and son William Francis, he
held two jobs one as a grain inspector and also drove a cab at
night. He died at the very early age of 30.

James B. Lentz
Firefighter 1953
James was born in Louisville, Kentucky May 25, 1926. The family lived in Glenview, Kentucky. James was
in the Navy in World War II, Air Force and Army Air Bourne in the Korean War. He was a salesman and
assistant manager for Western Auto. He also dealt in automobiles both new and used. He married, Eloise, and
they had two daughters, Melinda & Lisa.

Joseph A. Lentz
Firefighter 1948 to 1951
June 11, 1923 to November 23, 2011

Joseph was born in Louisville in June 11, 1923, and attended schools in the Louisville, St. Matthews area. He
served in the Navy from 1943 to 46, then worked for Naval Ordnance. He again served in the Korean War,
and came back and worked for Kentucky government for a while and then back to Naval Ordnance. He retired from Naval Ordnance in 1985, is married and they have two boys.

Scott Lewis
Firefighter 1998 to 2002

Scott was born in Louisville, Kentucky, graduated from Ballard High School and the University of Kentucky.
He is married with two children and was with STMFD from 1998 to 2002. He is presently a manager with
Applebee's.

Gilbert F. “Gippy” Liebert
Firefighter January 1, 1962 to April 22, 1968
August 3, 1939 to February 24, 2005

February 24, 2005: In March 3, 2005, The Voice-Tribune: Gilbert Frank Liebert, brother of Dennis J.
Liebert and Cathy Clark, dies at 65: Gilbert Frank Liebert, 65, died Thursday, Feb. 24, 2005, at his home.
Mr. Liebert was a sales representative for Packaging Unlimited, a member of the first graduat-ing class of
Trinity High School in 1957 and a member of St. Frances of Rome Catholic Church.
He will be fondly remembered by his family and friends for his great sense of humor, his love of sports, his
bigger than life personality and his huge grin. He will be greatly missed.
Survivors: his wife of 44 years, Donna Marstiller Liebert; a son, Kevin M. Liebert (Michele); two daughters.
Leisa Liebert Baechler (Jeff) and Stacy L. Liebert; a brother, Dennis J. Liebert (Colleen); a sister, Cathy Clark
(Reed); a brother-in-law, Dell Marstiller (Shiela); and five grandchildren, Kristen, Scott and Kyle Liebert and
Logan and Erika Baechler.
A funeral Mass was held at St. Frances of Rome Catholic Church with burial in St. Michael’s Cemetery. Ratterman’s-Lexington Road Funeral Home handled the arrangements. Memorial gifts: Society of St. Vincent
De Paul.

Jason C. Likens
Firefighter 1994 to 1995

All we have on Jason is he served in 1994 and 1995 on STMFD.

Rudolph L. Linebach
Firefighter 1930 to 1941, Captain 1941 to 1946
August 6, 1899 to June 23, 1977
November 21, 1973: The Voice-Jeffersonian, by Nancy Garling: Linebach mends last shoe: The small hand
printed sign in the shoe repair shop of Charles Linebach reads, “Going out of business as of December 20, 1973.”
The sign was made by Mr. Linebach’s 11 year old grandson, Doug/Linebach who appropriately decorated it with a
sketch of a hammer and a shoe-sole. The sign and a simple notice posted on the door of the Breckenridge Lane
shop are the only visible indications of the end of a business that has its beginning in St. Matthews over 50 years
ago. Soon after the shop is vacated December 20, the building will be torn down to make room for a parking lot.
Inside the shop, Charles Linebach continues to quietly practice the trade he learned from his father who brought his
skill to St. Matthews in 1922 when he opened the first shoe shop in the area.
Charles Linebach was surprised that his memories of old St. Matthews would be interesting to Voice readers. “It
was just a quiet little farm community back in 1922,” he said. “All the land from our shop back to Nanz, or maybe
Grandview, was farm land. I imagine it was one of the biggest potato raising sections in the country. The old
Holzheimer property stretched out and all you could see—just corn and potatoes.”
Charles Linebach was a young boy when his family moved to St. Matthews from Shelbyville. His father had
brought the family to Shelbyville from Austria soon after Charles was born and among Linebach’s earliest recollections is the trolley ride into Louisville. “The old interurban went through Anchorage and right on down Frankfort Avenue. Th e trip was a day’s
outing,” he recalled.
The first Linebach Shoe Repair Shop was opened by his father on the corner of Frankfort Avenue and Chenoweth Lane, present si te of the White
Castle Restaurant. “The Schuler and Bauer Garage used to be there,” said Linebach, “and right next door was the old telephone exchange building.
When the telephone exchange moved out my daddy pout his shop right there. That corner was the center of life back in those d ays.” On the southwest corner stood the “old Farmers Bank” and directly across the street from the bank was Buschemeyer and Ogden Drugstore, a good place to
congregate after school or on Saturday nights after a shopping trip to Bauer’s Grocery store.
The grocery stood beside the St. Matthews Bank, a spot now occupied by the First National Bank building. The Marshall Plannin g Mill operates on
the site of the former St. Matthews Produce Exchange where Linebach recalls the farmers came every day in “carts and trucks.” Beyond that busy
corner “there just wasn’t much more,” except Holy Trinity Church and elementary school and the old Greathouse School. The ch ildren used to
flock from the schools every afternoon and run down the road to Buschmeyer’s for ice cream and penny candy.
During these first years in St. Matthews, Linebach took the trolley downtown to St. Xavier High School. Afternoons in the sh op, he began learning
the shoe repair business in the same manner his father had learned his trade back in Austria.
Another move: About 1926 the family business moved across the street into a store behind Buschmeyer’s. “It used to be the side yard of the
drugstore building,” said Linebach. “Daddy kept after Dr. Ogden to build a store there until finally he did, and we moved in . We were there 20
years.”
These were busy years for young Charles Linebach. He met and married Angie Walker and established his first home in a small apartment above
the Farmer’s Exchange Bank.
They moved from there to a house on Chenoweth Lane, then to Westport Road and eventually to their present home on Nanz Avenue , where they
have lived for the past 35 years. They watched St. Matthews grow as they raised two sons, Rudy, Jr. and Charles and Linebach found time to be an
active member of the St. Mathews Volunteer Fire Department for 20 years.
“The first fire department was right here where our store is now,” recalled Linebach. “They just had one truck, and old Mode l-T Ford truck with
two chemical tanks on it.”
Mrs. Linebach remembers her husband attended one fire that almost caused a family crisis. Their son, Charles, a student at H oly Trinity School,
came home one day and related to the family that everything had gone wrong that day and that he “wished that old school would burn down.” That
was the night that Linebach answered the fire bell and found the school in flames. In spite of an all night effort by the vo lunteers the school burned
to the ground. “When Charles came downstairs the next morning he said it was all his fault, said Mrs. Linebach. “We told hi m that he didn’t cause
the fire but that he should be more careful about what he wished for.” Meanwhile St. Matthews was growing. Shelbyville Road opened with a day
-long celebration.
“I kind of enjoyed seeing it start to build up,” said Linebach. “It didn’t really boom until after the flood of 37 when peop le started moving out of
the flooded areas. It’s getting awful crowded now,” he added wistfully.
Third move: Nicholas Linebach died in 1935 and a year later, the shop was moved to the building vacated by the fire department. Linebach ’s
mother continued to go to the shop with her son, as she had done most of her live. They worked side by side until she was 90 years old. She lived
with the family until her death two years ago at the age of 94.
For the past six years Charles Linebach has been alone in the shop.
Rudy Jr., now married, makes his home on Pope Lick Road and
Charles, who worked with his father for a short time after the Korean War, has moved to Middletown with his family.
But the family is a close one and Mr. and Mrs. Linebach are enjoying their seven grandchildren. And there are familiar faces in
the shop each day.
Many who first came to the shop as children, now come back with
their children. Shoes still need mending and Charles Linebach is
still there to do it. But, as Angie Linebach says, the time has come
to “have a rest.”
Linebach at his shop, shoe shop, served as the firehouse from 1925 until 1942.

Mrs. Leslie L. Liskow
Assistant Secretary, 1949 to 1950
We know she lived at 325 South Hubbard Lane. Her husbands name was John. We did find a Leslie Liskow
who died in Walnut Creek, CA in April of 1987. We know she resigned from her position because they
moved to the Lincolnshire Subdivision and would be without a phone for a while and she did not want to travel as much.

Virgil L. Lloyd, Sr.
Assistant Secretary, 1953 to 1954
He lived at 2045 Alta Avenue when he was hired by STMFD. He was paid $200.00 per month. We believe he
was married to Mabel L. and had 2 children, Virgil L. Jr. and Edwin H. Lloyd. Jr. lived on Glouchester Road
in 1949.

Russell Hunter G. Louis, Jr.
Firefighter 1994 to 2002, Intern 1998

Hunter was born in Louisville, Kentucky February 16, 1976. He served on STMFD from 1994 to 2002 and
was an intern in 1998. He went to the University of Louisville School of Medicine, and University of Virginia, and completed residency training as chief resident at Palmetto Health, July 2006. He is currently (2010)
Director of Emergency Ultrasound at Roper Hospital in Charleston, South Caroline and is an MD and RDMS.
His cousin is Hugh Shwab.

Billy M. Lowdenback
Trustee 2010 to Present (2010)

Cecil Gilbert Lunsford, Sr.
Assistant Secretary and Radio Operator, 1970 to 1973
January 22, 1907 to January 11, 1973

Kawanis Kadooldlers, Gilbert was
the banjo player, with his son Mickey
Lunsford as the drummer Mickey
was later the drummer for the Monarchs in 1968 from Waggener High
school.
1950s
Cecil was born in Brodhead, Kentucky
Cecil Gilbert Lunsford Sr. January
22,1907 and passed on in Louisville, Ky
January 11, 1973. He was a starter on
the Brodhead High school basketball
team with my other two Uncle's. He
moved to Louisville and became a Pharmacist at the old Taylor Drug store in St Matthews. Dad and Buck Tharp had a band in Brodhead called the Kentuckians which my brother took over and they played on the Belle for over 20 years on the Saturday Nite cruises. Dad had
another band called the Blue Hawks and Mayme S Waggener played piano for him. He also worked as the Photo Manager at the old Sutcliffe sporting goods store for a number of years the Zayre Dept store as photo department manager.
Also during the 2nd World War dad was the plant photographer for the Charleston Powder Plant in Charleston, Indiana.
His last job was with the St Matthews Fire Department until his death on January 11, 1973. Cecil was survived by his
wife Alice Lunsford his two son's Cecil Gilbert
( Sonny ) Lunsford Jr,. and Robert Clarkson ( Mickey ) Lunsford and three grandchildren Connie Lunsford, David Lunsford and Christy
Lunsford.
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